Abstract-The influence of the choice of stator lamination material on the iron loss in a high speed, high power permanent magnet generator, which is interfaced to a DC link via a simple bridge rectifier, is investigated. The rating of the generator is representative of machines which would be employed in 'more-electric' ships and for embedded power generation. It is shown that the iron loss can be reduced considerably by employing 6.5% SiFe laminations rather than 3% SiFe. It is also shown that, due to the high harmonic content in the phase current waveforms, the iron loss density can vary widely over the stator laminations.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HERE is a growing interest in exploiting the high-speed capabilities and high power densities of permanent magnet (PM) machines in direct-drive, gas-turbine generator sets for applications such as auxiliary power sources in "more-electric" ships and embedded generation plant in power utility systems. Typically, machines for such applications have power ratings in the 1 to 3 MW range and operating speeds up to 20 000 rpm. Since operation at such high speeds inevitably imposes constraints on the rotor dimensions, a high power density is usually required to meet the performance specification. Thus, the generator will generally be subjected to very high levels of mechanical, electrical and thermal stress.
A key consideration during the electromagnetic and thermal design of such machines is the accurate prediction of the stator iron loss, since this can constitute a significant proportion of the total generator loss. This is essential for selecting the most appropriate stator lamination material and geometry, and for specifying the cooling requirements. This paper investigates the stator iron loss in a representative PM generator design, which has a continuous power rating of 1.5 MW and a fixed operating speed of 20 000 rpm. A cross-section of the machine is shown in Fig. 1 , while Table I lists the leading dimensions and other key design parameters. As shown in Fig. 1 , in order to counteract the large centrifugal force, the rotor magnets are contained within a high-strength carbon-fiber sleeve.
Compared to most conventional high-power electrical machines, the foregoing generator design has two distinctive fea- tures which have a significant influence on the magnitude of the iron loss. Firstly, it has a comparatively low airgap flux density as a consequence of the large effective magnetic airgap introduced by the carbon-fiber containment. For this particular combination of rotor diameter and rotational speed, and with sintered NdFeB magnets, the maximum achievable airgap flux density is only 0.4 T in order to ensure that the mechanical stress in the carbon-fiber remains within its service rating of 1 GPa.
Secondly, at the rated speed of 20 000 rpm, the fundamental frequency of the stator flux density variation is 1333 Hz. Although employing 8-poles would appear to be undesirable in terms of iron loss, it is necessary to employ such a high pole number in this generator in order to achieve the required voltage regulation with load current, which, in turn, enables the generator to be connected to a 800 V DC link by means of a simple uncontrolled bridge rectifier. It is well known that the use of such a rectifier, although offering advantages in terms of efficiency and ruggedness, will produce significant current harmonics and will hence increase the iron loss [1] . These features inevitably influence the selection of the stator lamination material. Thus, although it is rarely considered as an alternative to grades of 3% Silicon Iron in large electrical machines, because of its lower saturation flux density and its higher cost, the merit of employing 6.5% Silicon Iron is considered, since its higher electrical resistivity is likely to offer significant benefits at such a high fundamental frequency. Further, its lower saturation flux density is unlikely to be a significant drawback in this application because of the relatively low airgap flux density. Moreover, the stator has a comparatively small mass for such a high power, high specific cost machine, viz. 95 kg. Thus, it is somewhat easier to absorb the higher lamination material cost than might be the case for other electrical machines.
The performance of four nonoriented grades of Silicon Iron lamination materials, viz. three grades having a nominal Silicon content of 3% (NO12 and NO20 from Cogent-Power Ltd and V300 from Thyssen-EBG) and a high performance 6.5% Silicon Iron (10EX900 Super E core from NKK) is evaluated. The key physical, magnetic and electrical properties of these materials, which were derived from a combination of manufacturer's data and measurements on test samples, are given in Table II. 
II. IRON LOSS CALCULATION
The first stage in the calculation of the magnetic field distribution within the stator is the determination of the phase current waveforms at rated load. This was obtained from an electrical circuit model of the generator and bridge rectifier formulated within the SABER simulation environment. The generator was represented by its open-circuit emf in series with the phase inductance, both of which were derived from finite element analyzes, while the rectifier was based on a standard SABER component model. Fig. 2 shows the finite element predicted induced emf waveform at 20 000 rpm together with the phase current waveform when the machine is supplying rated-load via a 3-phase uncontrolled bridge rectifier. There was negligible difference between the emfs predicted for the 4 stator lamination materials, which confirms that the stator flux density is well below the saturation level for 6.5% Silicon Iron, and that the large effective magnetic airgap makes the stator flux relatively insensitive to the difference in permeability exhibited by the 4 lamination materials. The finite element predicted self-and mutual-phase inductances and , respectively, at the rated phase current of 1800 A, again with no discernable difference between the different stator lamination materials. It will be noted that, the foregoing are average inductance values since there is a small degree of saliency in the rotor, which results in a 3.5% variation in both the self-and mutual-inductances with rotor angular position. Table III shows that significant harmonics result in the current waveform when the generator is connected to the DC link by a simple bridge rectifier.
The predicted current waveform was used in a series of magnetostatic field calculations encompassing one complete electrical cycle, from which flux density waveforms within each finite element in the stator mesh were determined. At rated load, it was necessary to perform separate field calculations for the 3% and 6.5% grades of Silicon Iron since the armature reaction field is sufficiently large for regions of the stator teeth to experience levels of flux density at which there are significant differences in the lamination magnetization characteristics, i.e., 1.3 T. By way of example, Fig. 3 shows predicted waveforms for the radial and tangential components of flux density at location A in the stator (as defined in Fig. 1 ) which results with both 3% and 6.5% Silicon Iron laminations. This particular location, at the edge of a stator tooth, exhibits the highest saturation, and, hence, the largest change in flux density waveform with lamination material. In contrast, locations B and C in Fig. 1 experience an essentially alternating field at a moderate flux density. Hence, negligible difference is observed between the flux density waveforms which result with the various lamination materials.
Once the flux density waveforms within each finite element have been determined, the resulting iron loss can be calculated using well established and validated loss models [2] . The loss density, in any given element due to any arbitrary flux density variation, can be determined by summing of the hysteresis, excess and classical eddy current loss components where is the fundamental frequency, is the electrical conductivity, is the density, and is the instantaneous flux density. The coefficients , , and can be determined from either Epstein ring or single sheet tests, and were assigned the values shown in Table I for the various lamination materials. In order to account for regions in which there is a significant rotational flux density, the loss in each element was calculated by summing the loss determined for the radial and tangential flux density components separately [3] . Although this is an approximation, this simplification has been adopted widely. In order to cater for the existence of any minor-loop flux density excursions as a result of the armature reaction field, the technique proposed by Lavers for correcting the hysteresis component of loss [4] were adopted. The total hysteresis loss for a flux density waveform having a peak value and containing n minor-loops each of magnitude is given by where the parameter was assigned a value of 0.65 for all 4 lamination materials. The predicted no-load and full-load stator iron loss which result with the different stator lamination materials are summarized in Table IV . As might be expected, given the nature of the flux density waveforms, a considerable reduction in iron loss can be achieved by employing 10EX900 in this particular generator, without compromising the electrical output power. It is pertinent to consider the influence of the armature reaction field on the loss, in view of the high frequency harmonic content. In this regard, the 10EX900 is particularly useful, as is illustrated by the fact that in going from no-load to full-load the iron loss increases by 56% when the generator is equipped with V300 laminations and by only 42% when 10EX900 laminations are employed.
The need to employ detailed finite element analysis rather than simple analytical methods is highlighted by considering the distribution of the iron loss in the NO20 stator laminations at rated-load, Fig. 4 . Although the average loss density is 94 W/kg, localized regions near the edge of a tooth (the direction of rotation being clockwise) experience a considerably higher loss density.
III. CONCLUSIONS
The potential benefit, in terms of reduced iron loss, by employing 6.5% SiFe laminations in a representative high speed, high power permanent magnet generator, whose output is rectified by a simple bridge rectifier, has been quantified. Whilst it is shown that reducing the thickness of 3% SiFe laminations is highly beneficial, the adoption of 6.5% SiFe laminations results in a significant reduction in iron loss.
